October 31, 2016

Alaska Communications' Cloud Business Office Transforms the Way Alaska Businesses
Communicate
ANCHORAGE, Alaska--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Alaska Communications (NASDAQ: ALSK) is now offering Cloud Business
Office, a managed IT and connectivity solution that allows Alaska businesses to enable their workforce to be more
productive, collaborative and mobile.
The Cloud Business Office package provides businesses with reliable broadband, voice communications, Microsoft Office
applications, Microsoft OneDrive storage, and support to keep them connected to their customers.
"We understand the importance of flexibility," Alaska Communications Director of Product Management Jim Gutcher said.
"With Cloud Business Office, you can conduct business and engage with customers from anywhere, while not being tied to
an office. And, best of all, your separate internet, voice and office applications are combined into one solution with one
provider, one invoice and one partner to call."
Cloud Business Office includes the recently introduced Business Internet Plus, which delivers higher upload speeds that can
boost productivity, increase computing efficiency, and enhance experience with cloud applications. It's delivered over a
secure, dedicated connection.
"Alaska Communications is committed to reliability. Cloud Business Office comes with network support, on-site setup, and
user training," said Gutcher. "We are excited to offer a solution that makes it easy for businesses to take advantage of
technology and use the cloud."
Cloud Business Office is available now. Visit AlaskaCommunications.com for more information.
About Alaska Communications
Alaska Communications (NASDAQ: ALSK) is the leading provider of advanced broadband and managed IT services for
businesses and consumers in Alaska. The company operates a highly reliable, advanced statewide data network with the
latest technology and the most diverse undersea fiber optic system connecting Alaska to the contiguous U.S. For more
information, visit www.AlaskaCommunications.com or www.alsk.com.
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